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Abstract
People with a mental illness are among the most socially and economically marginalised members of the community. They experience high levels of unemployment and non-participation in the labour force. Unemployment has a number of negative effects including the loss of purpose, structure, roles and status and a sense of identity which employment brings. Employment enables social inclusion in the wider community and is an important way that people with a mental illness can meaningfully participate in the wider community. Australia has a mental health strategy, which guides the ongoing reform of mental health services. However, specific strategies to address the social and economic marginalisation of people with a mental illness have not been addressed. A recovery-oriented approach is recommended, which integrates the key sectors involved. To date there has been little inter-sectoral collaboration between the various sectors such as mental health services, housing, and vocational services. People require more role-specific assistance to enable them to participate in socially valued roles implicit with citizenship. There is a need to formulate improved pathways to assistance and more evidence-based forms of assistance to re-establish career pathways. This report aims to: 1) collect relevant overseas and Australian evidence about the employment of people with mental illness; 2) identify the potential benefits of employment; 3) describe patterns of labour force participation in Australia among people with mental illness; 4) identify how mental illness can cause barriers to employment; 5) outline the type of employment restrictions reported by people with mental illness; 6) identify the evidence-based ingredients of employment assistance; 7) identify relevant policy implications; and 8) suggest strategies to improve employment outcomes and career prospects for people with mental illness.
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1. Introduction

1.1 Background

There is substantial evidence that the vocational rehabilitation needs of people with mental illness are not being adequately addressed. High levels of unemployment and non-participation in the labour force prevail among people with mental illness in Australia and in other countries with developed market economies. Labour force non-participation and unemployment levels of 75-90% are found in the United States [1], 61-73% in the United Kingdom, and reach 75-78% among people with psychotic disorders in Australia [2-3]. In a recent Australian survey of 134 disability employment service providers assisting 3025 jobseekers [4], psychiatric or psychological disabilities represented the largest category (30%) and fared worse than any other disability category in terms of both securing and retaining employment. Following 16 months of disability employment assistance, 44% of job seekers with psychiatric disabilities remained unemployed, while only 23% attained durable employment, defined as accumulating 6 months or more of employment of 8 or more hours per week. These statistics indicate that despite the availability of assistance in Australia, the majority of people with mental illness appear excluded from employment opportunities. To counter this disadvantage, more effective assistance appears needed to help people with mental illness establish and re-establish career pathways, to reduce exclusion from mainstream society, and to increase prospects for equitable social and economic participation.

In countries with developed market economies, people with mental illness experience difficulties in achieving the basic right to work [5]. They are also sensitive to the negative effects of unemployment and the loss of purpose, structure, roles, status, and sense of identity which employment provides [6]. Employment enables social inclusion in the wider community and represents an important way people with mental illness can meaningfully participate in society. People with mental illness need the same opportunities to participate in life activities and their local communities as people with good mental health [7].

Australia has a national mental health strategy [8-14] which guides on-going reform of mental health services. This strategy recognises the challenge of inter-sectoral difficulties in terms of disability support, education, housing, and employment. However, the intersectoral collaborations called for by the strategy have not been adequately evaluated [8,11]. This is probably because no such collaborations appear to have materialised, even though these are recognised as essential to address the social and economic marginalisation of people with mental illness [13-14]. More specific strategies appear needed to restore the career disruption caused by mental illness and to restore functioning in socially-valued roles. Such roles in education, employment, parenting and caring for others, are not automatically restored with clinical improvement and may remain impaired throughout the lifespan, even when full remission of clinical symptoms is achieved.

This policy and service delivery failure was recently highlighted by the Queensland Public Advocate who observed that people with mental illness would be better served if public mental health services adopted recovery-oriented practices beyond a strict bio-medical approach. A broader recovery oriented approach was recommended [15, pp. 29-30] which "integrates peer support, housing, community infrastructure, vocational rehabilitation and training, and other key sectors."

The lack of inter-sectoral collaboration in Australia exacerbates the structural division of public mental health services from other key sectors such as housing and employment. This in turn obstructs inter-sectoral policy development as well as the coordination and delivery of mental health and vocational services [16]. Mental health expertise and specialised vocational rehabilitation expertise remain insulated within their respective sectors with little knowledge transfer across sectors. Consequently, Australian clinicians may not be aware of developments in the emerging science of psychiatric vocational rehabilitation, and may not understand how employment is feasible even when more severe psychiatric symptoms and disabilities are present.
Through similar structural isolation from clinicians, vocational professionals can lose touch with the latest developments in mental health treatment. Subsequently, they may not be aware of current treatment goals and methods, may fail to recognise ineffective or sub-optimal treatment, and may miss opportunities for identifying alternative or enhanced treatments likely to reduce employment restrictions, and improve health outcomes as well as employment prospects. In addition, when uncoordinated, both treatment and vocational plans are at risk of mutual interference, which at any time can obstruct progress in both domains and negatively impact on mental health consumers, their families and carers.

1.2 Aims and scope of this report

This report aimed to: (1) collect relevant overseas and Australian evidence about the employment of people with a mental illness; (2) identify the potential benefits of employment; (3) describe patterns of labour force participation in Australia among people with mental illness; (4) identify how mental illness can cause barriers to employment; (5) outline the type of employment restrictions reported by people with mental illness; (6) identify the evidence-based ingredients of employment assistance; and (7) identify policy implications and (8) suggest strategies to improve the career prospects of people with mental illness.

1.3 Terminology

The term mental illness refers to clinically diagnosed mental disorders such as the anxiety, affective, and psychotic disorders as defined by DSM-IV and ICD-10 classification systems [17-18]. The term mental illness represents more than mental health problems, a term used to refer to short-term adverse mental health states which can occur in response to life stressors and challenging life events. Psychotic disorders typically refer to schizophrenia spectrum disorders, bipolar disorders (when psychosis is present), depression (with psychosis) and other mental disorders involving disturbances of thought and perception.

In the USA, the term supported employment refers to an approach to vocational rehabilitation emphasising ‘place and train’ in competitive employment opportunities, as opposed to ‘train and place’ the approach associated with traditional vocational rehabilitation. On-going assessment is conducted in real work contexts, and lengthy pre-employment assessments and gradual stepwise approaches to vocational rehabilitation are avoided whenever possible. In Australia, the nearest equivalent term is open employment as defined in the Australian Government’s Disability Services Act, 1986. Similarly defined in this Act, the term supported employment refers to group-based assistance provided by business services, offering sheltered work in modified (not fully competitive) work settings. One or more disability categories may be accommodated by business services (previously known as sheltered workshops) more often for intellectual and physical than for psychiatric disability. In this report the USA meaning of the term supported employment is used.

Whereas work can refer to any structured non-recreational activity, employment is defined by the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) as paid work of one hour or more per week in accordance with industrial awards, unpaid work in a family business, or unpaid work on a family farm. Competitive employment is a widely agreed priority for psychiatric vocational rehabilitation [19-22] and is defined as: part-time or full-time work in the competitive labour market at award wages with supervision provided by personnel regularly employed by the business. The nearest equivalent official term in Australia is open employment. In competitive employment the work is to be performed alongside non-disabled people in integrated settings and the job can be filled by people without disabilities. Although the job design may be modified, it is not designated exclusively for a person with a disability. Competitive employment is distinguished from sheltered work, voluntary work, or pre-vocational training. Sheltered work is characterised by one or more of: additional supervision by mental health staff or by other staff external to the workplace; pay at less than the minimum award wage; use of a supported wage award; segregated work settings; or jobs reserved exclusively for people with disabilities.
Vocational rehabilitation is another term which can cause confusion. In a general sense it refers to a form of psychosocial rehabilitation where the focus is on restoring (rehabilitating) career pathways, often in conjunction with other forms of psychosocial treatment and rehabilitation. In Australia, the term also refers to the type of vocational assistance typically provided by CRS Australia, as the Government owned sole public provider, where a rehabilitation partnership is developed and intensive efforts can be made to prepare a person for employment, secure employment, and provide support to achieve continuous employment for three months, or until the rehabilitation consultant is confident the position is stable. At its best, the Australian version appears more intensive than the form provided in the U.S.A., where case loads may be higher and less intense assistance appears to be provided.

1.4 Education and employment opportunities as human rights

Although Australia does not have a Constitutional Bill of Rights, individual responsibilities and rights are implicit in Australian citizenship. All people in our community have the right to suitable employment in conditions which reflect equity, security, human dignity and respect. Work is important to the mental health and wellbeing of individuals. It is a central aspect of life for most people and provides economic security, valued personal roles, social identity, and an opportunity to make a meaningful contribution to the community. Suitable employment enables social and economic participation in society. Opportunities for social and democratic participation are critical elements to the mental health and wellbeing of individuals, organizations, communities, and nations [23].

According to Australia's National Mental Health Plan 2003-2008 [9, p. 5], Australians, including people with mental illness, have a fundamental right to both education and employment:

*The human rights of all people in Australia should be respected. Individuals should not be discriminated against in housing, law, employment, or education. Mental health problems and mental illness should not be stigmatised in the media, by the general community or by mental health services themselves.*

Despite a 65% increase in Government spending on mental health throughout 1993-2002 [8], people with mental illness continue to be socially and economically marginalised from mainstream Australian society. More role-specific assistance appears needed to enable people with mental illness to participate in the socially-valued roles implicit with citizenship, such as worker, student, rehabilitation participant, carer, or homemaker. These roles enable people with mental illness to outgrow the roles of mental health patient and welfare recipient, which attract additional stigma and unfair discrimination.

1.5 The disease burden of mental illness

Mental illnesses are the third leading cause of overall disease burden in Australia (14% of total) following cardiovascular diseases (20%) and cancers (19%), as measured by disability adjusted life years, a scale of disease burden combining the influences of mortality and morbidity. In terms of morbidity, as measured by life years lost to disability, mental illnesses are the leading cause of disease burden in Australia [24]. Participation in employment and other socially-valued roles can reduce the high burden of mental illness by reducing the secondary effects of social and economic marginalisation on individuals. Employment may also reduce the burden on families and carers, although to date there is no evidence to support this expectation. The financial burden on the community may also reduce with greater participation in employment and other socially-valued roles, through reduced welfare dependence, reduced use of public mental health services, and greater involvement in local communities.

1.6 The challenge of ageing populations

Reducing the impact of mental illness on labour force participation and employment can contribute to meeting the challenge of ageing populations. The Organisation for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD) advise member countries [25-27] to implement policies reducing the dependence ratio of older people (aged 65 years or older) to those of working age (15-64 years). The OECD warns that failure to heed this advice will lead to falling living standards as the dependence ratio increases from 22%
to 46% by the year 2050. To help achieve this, the impact of mental disorders on labour force participation and career pathways needs to be reduced. This may require a coordinated Government approach via health treatment services, income support and taxation systems, as well as through improved Job Network, disability employment services, and vocational rehabilitation services.

People with mental illness over 55 years of age face additional disadvantage as members of the ageing community. Through reduced employment opportunities throughout the working life they may be more poverty prone in retirement and may have left the workforce years earlier than people without mental illness (see Figure 1). For those continuing employment or voluntary work in the community, additional barriers can emerge with ageing, such as transport problems, the onset of age-related physical limitations and disabilities, difficulty accessing health and mental health services, and difficulty accessing vocational service providers willing to provide appropriate assistance. The combination of mental illness and ageing highlights the need for disability and lifestyle support for people with mental illness throughout the life span, independently of role specific assistance in education or employment.

1.7 Implications for policy development

Equitable access to career opportunities throughout the working life is an implicit right of Australian citizenship which are not restored by the provision of mental health services alone. Governments have a social justice obligation to prevent mental illness becoming a life-sentence of social and economic marginalisation. Evidence-based forms of disability-specific education and employment assistance appear needed to address the lifelong social and economic marginalisation caused by mental illness. Employment and education assistance are not intended to displace disability and independent living support provided by the psychiatric disability services sector. National strategies to combat the challenge of ageing populations can include specific strategies to encourage labour force participation by people with mental illness throughout the working life. Additional disability support strategies will be needed to accommodate the increasing assistance needs of ageing people with mental illness.

2. The impact of mental illness on employment

2.1 Reduced labour force participation and unemployment

Recent Australian population surveys provide evidence of career disadvantage among people with mental illness. For example, from the Australian Bureau of Statistics (ABS) Survey of Disability, Ageing and Carers, 1998 [3,28-31] found that 75% of people with psychotic disorders and 47.1% of people with anxiety disorders did not participate in the labour force. These levels represent 3.8 times, and 2.4 times respectively, the 19.9% non-participation by healthy Australians aged 15-64 years.

2.2 The impact of anxiety disorders on employment

Anxiety and depression are prevalent in the community and together are found in approximately 5-10% of the population [32-36] at any time. Although anxiety disorders are among the most treatable mental disorders, in a recent national survey [26] 40.9% of people with anxiety disorders reported not receiving mental health treatment. Of those that receive treatment, not all received optimal treatment [37,38]. Anxiety disorders are associated with increased non-participation in the labour force, deflated employment trajectories (see Figure 1) and impaired work performance compared to healthy people [30,31,39]. People with anxiety disorders are also unlikely to receive appropriately intense employment assistance, because in the ABS survey mentioned, only 2.5% of persons with anxiety disorders reported receiving job placement assistance [31].

People with more severe forms of anxiety disorders such as obsessive compulsive disorder (OCD), panic disorder (PD), generalised anxiety disorder (GAD), and posttraumatic stress disorder (PTSD), may be particularly disadvantaged. These anxiety disorders commonly produce severe to profound employment restrictions. Treatment of these disorders can require specialised therapies (e.g. cognitive behaviour therapy, graduated exposure therapies, narrative therapy, motivational interviewing) in addition to usual
psychiatric treatment [38]. However, the limited public funding and partial medical insurance coverage for specialised psychological treatments in Australia, means that these treatments may be too expensive for most people.

2.3 The impact of depression on employment

Depression, like anxiety, often remains untreated, and not all people treated for depression receive optimal treatment. In the SDAC 1998 [29], 56% of people with clinical depression received any form of professional treatment. Depression is known to cause absenteeism from work [39-42] and impair work performance when at work [40, 43-45]. People with depression also have reduced labour force participation, reduced working hours and may earn less than healthy workers [46]. In U.S.A. studies, more sick days were found lost from depression than any other health condition [41-42]. Furthermore, depression is associated with five times more work days impaired through presenteeism (present at work but not functioning as efficiently) than lost to absenteeism [39,44].

People with depression may have impaired motivation, impaired decision making, and a reduced capacity to initiate a particular course of action. Depression can be misunderstood by employers and vocational service providers as poor motivation for work generally, or when employed, as low motivation for working productively. Like those with psychotic disorders or severe anxiety disorders, people with dysthymia and major depression may need specialised treatment to reduce employment restrictions, and may need a relatively intensive and continuous form of vocational rehabilitation to help restore and maintain career pathways.

2.4 The impact of bipolar affective disorder on employment

Little is known about the impact of bipolar affective disorder on employment. In a recent national mental health survey [47] 61.8% of those with a diagnosis of bipolar affective disorder were not participating in the labour force, 4.5% were looking for work, and 28% were employed. The effect of this disorder on employment approaches the magnitude of the effect caused by psychotic disorders. However, anecdotal evidence indicates that this disorder can fluctuate more than most other mental disorders, and may involve a manic phase where productivity and creativity can be high, where time and energy management may be impaired and the person may over-exert themselves until a depression cycle is reached. The danger with this disorder is that a continuing need for assistance may not be recognised due to apparent high functioning during the well or early manic phases. In addition, the person affected by this disorder may correctly judge that assistance is not needed during the manic phase, but may forget the extent of difficulty experienced during the depressive phase. People with bipolar affective disorders may have relatively little difficulty obtaining employment, but unless new strategies are learned to monitor warning signs (e.g. increasing energy, productivity and creativity at work; or increasing social withdrawal at work and difficulty getting to work) job retention is likely to be the major issue. Treatment plans coordinated with vocational plans and interventions, with access to continuing support as needed, can be essential to achieve sustainable employment for people with this disorder.

2.5 The impact of psychotic disorders on employment

The onset of psychotic disorders can permanently disrupt education, employment and career development [2,3]. Although of low point prevalence compared to anxiety and depression at approximately 0.47% of the population [47], psychotic disorders are associated with lifelong career disruption. In 1998 [3] 75.2% of householders with psychosis were non-participants in the labour force, 21.1% were employed, and 3.7% were looking for work (see Table 2). Despite evidence of career disruption, long-term outcome studies [48] and successful vocational programs [19-22,49-50] support the feasibility of employment for a substantial proportion of persons with psychotic disorders.
Table 1. Labour force activity among Australians with anxiety disorders aged 15-64 years compared to persons without disability or long-term health conditions.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Not in the labour force %</th>
<th>Looking for work %</th>
<th>Employed part time or full time %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Persons with ICD-10 anxiety disorders and employment restrictions of which the most restrictive is:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>profound</td>
<td><strong>100.0</strong></td>
<td><strong>0.0</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>severe</td>
<td><strong>60.1</strong></td>
<td><strong>5.5</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moderate</td>
<td><strong>32.7</strong></td>
<td><strong>12.9</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mild</td>
<td><em>45.3</em>*</td>
<td><strong>6.1</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>no employment restrictions</td>
<td><strong>0.0</strong></td>
<td><strong>48.6</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total persons with ICD-10 anxiety disorders</td>
<td>47.1</td>
<td>7.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persons without disability or long-term health conditions (Controls)</td>
<td>19.9</td>
<td>6.3</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: a. Row percentages shown. b. Standard errors represent 25-50% of the estimate value. c. Standard errors exceed 50% of the estimate value. d. Reference level. ** Statistically significant at the 99.9% confidence level for Z score of difference with respect to within column reference level. * Statistically significant at the 95% confidence level. ns Not significantly different from the reference level of no employment restrictions.

2.6 Employment restrictions among people with mental illness

At a population level [30] the most commonly reported employment restrictions among people with anxiety disorders are: restricted in the type of job (24.0%); need for a support person (23.3%); difficulty changing jobs (18.6%); and restricted in the number of hours (15.4%). A substantial proportion of people with anxiety disorders (23.3%) and 61.3% of people with psychotic disorders [3], report a need for a support person if participating in employment (see Table 3). The high proportions of people with anxiety disorders reporting employment restrictions (from Table 1: severe to profound 26.7%; mild to moderate, 36.9%; no employment restrictions 36.5%) indicate a need for services which can both reduce employment restrictions and help employers to accommodate these restrictions in the workplace.

The psychotic disorders are associated with the greatest proportions of employment restrictions. However, substantial proportions of people with depression and anxiety disorders also report employment restrictions [30]. Figure 1 shows how the impact of depression and anxiety disorders on employment, also depends on age and the severity of employment restrictions [51].

Table 2. Labour force activity by employment restrictions among Australian householders with psychotic disorders aged 15-64 years.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Not in the labour force %*</th>
<th>Looking for work %*</th>
<th>Employed part time or full-time %*</th>
<th>Persons %*</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Persons with psychosis and employment restrictions, of which the most restrictive are:</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>profound</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>0.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>severe</td>
<td>*88.2</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>*11.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>moderate</td>
<td>*32.6</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>*67.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>mild or none</td>
<td>*77.2</td>
<td>0.0</td>
<td>*22.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Persons with psychosis, without activity or employment restrictions</td>
<td>*50.0</td>
<td>*14.7</td>
<td>*35.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total persons with psychosis aged 15-64 years living in households</td>
<td>75.2</td>
<td>*3.7</td>
<td>21.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Control group. Healthy persons aged 15-64 years, without disability or long-term health conditions.</td>
<td>19.9</td>
<td>6.3</td>
<td>73.8</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: a. Percentages shown sum to 100 within rows. b. Standard errors represent 25-50% of the estimate value. c. Standard errors exceed 50% of the estimate value.
Table 3. Employment restrictions among Australians aged 15-64 years with anxiety disorders compared to those with psychotic disorders.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Type of employment restriction</th>
<th>Persons with anxiety disorders %a</th>
<th>Persons with psychotic disorders %b</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Need for a support person</td>
<td>23.3</td>
<td>61.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted in type of job</td>
<td>24.0</td>
<td>* 31.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Difficulty changing jobs or getting a better job</td>
<td>18.6</td>
<td>* 28.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Restricted in number of hours</td>
<td>15.4</td>
<td>* 18.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Need for ongoing supervision or assistance</td>
<td>3.2</td>
<td>* 12.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Need for time off work</td>
<td>7.7</td>
<td>* 12.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Need for special arrangements or equipment</td>
<td>5.5</td>
<td>** 1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No employment restrictions</td>
<td>12.5</td>
<td>** 6.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Total persons aged 15-64 years</td>
<td>100.0</td>
<td>100.0</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: a. Rows are not mutually exclusive as multiple employment restrictions were frequently reported. b. Column percentages shown. * Standard errors for these estimates represent 25-50% of the estimate value. ** Standard errors for these estimates exceed 50% of the estimate value.

Figure 1. Proportions employed by employment restrictions, diagnostic category and age group, among Australian household residents aged 15-64 years in 1998.

2.7 The impact of mental illness on education and vocational training

The onset of mental illness can truncate primary, secondary or tertiary educational attainment and vocational training, and disrupt normal career development. For psychotic disorders, this may occur because the typical onset age is from 10-30 years, which may coincide with the critical career stages of completing formal education and establishing a career pathway. Through disrupting education, mental illness can indirectly cause long-term unemployment and limit career prospects. Hence, mental illness can displace career paths downwards and limit attainment to less skilled jobs, lowering both work status and income expectations.
Several studies have identified the importance of education to career development. A recent longitudinal study [52] and a secondary analysis of data from the USA National Health Interview Survey on Disability, 1994-95 [53], linked educational attainment to increased employment outcomes and higher employment status in the U.S.A. In Australia, educational attainment is closely associated with employment outcomes. Two national surveys [2,47,54] found positive links between educational attainment and both current employment and durable employment among people with psychotic disorders. Among those not completing secondary school, 11.6% of people with psychotic disorders reported current employment. The employed proportion increased with secondary school completion (22.1%), vocational qualifications (34.3%), and attaining Bachelor degrees or higher (46.7%).

The need to restore educational attainment following disruption by mental illness is recognised by the National Mental Health Plan 2003-2008 [9, p. 22]. Federal and State Ministers previously endorsed the findings of the 1995 Mental Health Forum on Intersectoral Linkages supporting linking mental health services with other sectors as a priority under the first and second plans in 1992 and 1997. However, this need was overlooked by Australian welfare and disability employment service reform throughout the 1990s [55]. In the current mental health plan, the key directions (18.1-18.3) refer to fostering non-specific linkages between sectors and levels of Government at a local level. However, evaluations of the plan to date have not reported on progress with respect to establishing inter-sectoral links [8].

2.8 The need for specialised treatments to reduce employment restrictions

The public mental health sector in Australia represents an alternative source for specialised psychological and psychiatric treatment for all forms of mental disorders, which can target and ameliorate employment restrictions. However, service priorities and admission criteria vary by State and Territory. In some States, people with severe anxiety disorders can be excluded from the public mental health system because of high demand for services and because psychotic disorders may be considered a higher priority. In other States, people with more severe anxiety disorders can obtain access to good psychiatric care, case management, and specialised therapies. That this is not uniform across Australia is unfortunate because public mental health services have the multidisciplinary teams capable of being trained in providing the full range of specialised treatments required for these disorders.

In some states and territories, people with mental disorders can have difficulty obtaining both optimal treatment and suitable vocational assistance. They may be turned away by vocational professionals who recognise the extensive employment restrictions associated with the severe forms of these disorders. Vocational professionals may be unwilling or unable to provide specialist psychological and psychiatric treatments as part of a comprehensive vocational rehabilitation plan. However, specialised psychological treatments coordinated by a vocational plan may be particularly effective through leveraging treatment motivation with vocational motivation. Providing timely and effective supplementary treatment is therefore likely to reduce employment restrictions and increase the prospect of favourable vocational outcomes. Specialised treatment need not delay vocational plans because these can be provided in parallel with vocational interventions.

2.9 Implications for policy development

Lower levels of employment restrictions among people with mental illness are associated with greater labour force participation and employment participation. Those with more severe employment restrictions who have lower educational attainment are the most disadvantaged.

At a population level the evidence indicates that more can be done to assist Australians with a mental illness to participate in formal study, vocational training and employment. It is likely that people with mental illness could benefit from more assistance to access suitable services, and may benefit from more intensive, continuous and individually tailored assistance than is currently provided.

Specific strategies are needed to allocate responsibilities for the funding and delivery of disability-specific education assistance in primary, secondary, vocational, and higher education, over and above the generic assistance available to people with all categories of disability at education institutions.
3. Capacity and desire to work

3.1 Capacity for work
Non-participation in the labour force and high unemployment do not mean that people with mental illness are incapable of working. Studies of the long-term course of illness and health outcomes of people with schizophrenia [53,56-61] have found substantial heterogeneity of course and outcome, with improvement over time in social functioning in 40-70% of people previously classified as having the most severe disabilities.

Controlled studies of the effectiveness of supported employment [20] demonstrate the feasibility of competitive employment, even when no screening criteria other than initial interest, determine program entry. In a recent review, Bond found that 40-60% of consumers receiving evidence-based supported employment assistance obtained competitive employment. Long-term outcome research and controlled studies of supported employment support the feasibility of psychiatric vocational rehabilitation for people with mental illness, including a substantial proportion of persons with the most severe forms of schizophrenia.

3.2 Desire to work
Labour force non-participation and high unemployment do not imply that people with mental illness do not want to work. Low labour force participation may represent discouraged job-seeking or loss of vocational-hope, because a substantial proportion of mental health service consumers with severe mental illness consider employment feasible [62] and a key element to their recovery [63-65]. When specifically prompted, consumers frequently state that they want employment [57,66-68] even when mental health providers rate employment as a low priority [69]. Other qualitative studies [70-75] have found that people with a severe mental illness actively strive to obtain meaningful roles and an appropriate vocational place in the community.

Not every person with a mental illness regards competitive employment a feasible goal, or regards the return to expected roles as necessary for their recovery [62]. For some people, alternative socially-valued roles as students, rehabilitation participants, voluntary workers, partners, homemakers, parents, and carers, can be equally important depending on personal circumstances and the extent each alternative role offers meaning and purpose to life [75], while reducing the stigma associated with roles of low or negative social value [76-77].

3.3 Implications for policy development
A substantial proportion of people with mental illness have the capacity and desire to work but may not be aware of available assistance or may have lost hope of gaining a vocational place in the community. Improved pathways to assistance, and more evidence-based forms of assistance, appear necessary to re-establish career pathways following the onset of a mental illness. The implication for policy makers is that there is a need to educate the community about the feasibility of employment by people with mental illness, and to ensure that suitably intense, evidence-based, and more continuous forms of assistance are provided. In addition, support is needed for socially-valued roles other than employment, which can also help people regain a valued place in society.

4. The value of employment

4.1 Employment as mental health treatment
Extensive claims have been made for the value of work in psychiatry. From these, Rowland and Perkins [68] identified four benefits of work: work as a restorative psychological process; work to improve self-concept; the protective effect of work; and the social dimension of work. Although there is limited Australian evidence, in North America the evidence suggests that for those seeking employment assistance, employment has few negative effects and is more beneficial than voluntary work [20].
Positive and meaningful employment experiences have been linked to improved self-concept and self-efficacy [75], higher ratings of subjective well-being [78], regaining self-esteem [79], improved engagement in work activity with associated symptom reduction [80-81] and increased personal empowerment [82]. Work may also improve clinical insight for those with severe mental illness who have less severe cognitive impairments [83]. In Australia, participation in vocational rehabilitation provided by CRS Australia is associated with reduced clinical symptoms and higher levels of functioning as measured by the Behaviour and Symptom Identification Scale [84].

4.2 Reducing workplace and community stigma

People with psychiatric disabilities experience considerable stigma and discrimination [76,85-86] from both employers and the general community. Vocational professionals can counter the stigma associated with psychiatric disability by strategic disclosure to employers and to other third parties throughout vocational rehabilitation. Vocational professionals have the opportunity to counter community stigma by enabling people with mental illness to demonstrate their work potential. Personal contact with people experiencing mental illness in the workplace, supported by planned education of managers, supervisors and co-workers, may counter stigma both in the workplace and in the wider community.

4.3 The personal value of employment

Reviews of randomised controlled trials [20] reveal that the main benefit of supported employment is on short-term individual employment outcomes. Other benefits associated with work include structuring time and routine, social contact, collective effort and purpose, social identity and status, personal achievement, and regular activity and involvement [5-6].

However, job retention challenges all forms of employment assistance [87-88] indicating that continuing support to retain employment is critical for people with mental illness. Although there is evidence that sustained employment enhances the non-vocational outcomes of improved self-esteem and symptom control, there is no consistent evidence that employment leads to reduced hospitalisations or improves quality of life [89-90]. Despite these evidence gaps, suitable and meaningful employment can be highly valued by individuals. The following account (Scott, personal communication to MIFA, March 2005) illustrates the personal value of employment:

I have found that working part-time has definitely given me the positive edge on a more healthy self-esteem. Working has taken away the dread of socialising and meeting new people as to when I am asked in conversation, what I do for a living. Once upon a time I had the embarrassment of saying nothing or else saying that I was on a disability pension. Then there was the fear that they would inquire more deeply and I would be exposed as explaining I had a mental illness. With a large portion of society ignorant about mental illness and still having stigma, this position would further squash an already low self-esteem. Working has given me the opportunity to flee this scenario as well as giving me structure and routine.

If I have days or weeks where I’m starting to get slightly unwell, work is the best therapy for me. It gets my eyes off myself and focussed on to others’ needs. Being employed as a supervisor of an Activity Drop-In centre for people with a mental illness, I find serving others needs and healing is good for the soul. I have discovered that the best way to help yourself is simply by helping someone else. With mental health issues, loneliness and boredom are a good recipe for becoming unwell and work has structured my time, so even if I feel lazy and unmotivated, I have to get into action and attend and perform in my job. For people who are ready to take the next step of some degree of work I encourage the system to give them every opportunity as it is vital to that road to recovery.

4.4 When employment has a negative effect

Not every person with more severe forms of mental illness such as schizophrenia who attempts employment, experiences reduced clinical symptoms. For those with severe cognitive deficits, vocational rehabilitation may have negative consequences. By re-examining data from a previous study, Lysaker et al. [83] found a subgroup of people with cognitive deficits whose symptoms either increased or remained the same following five months of vocational rehabilitation. Although the reasons were not established,
Lysaker et al. suggested that severe cognitive impairments may interfere with the ability to fully appreciate the purpose of a work activity, thereby rendering work activity unduly stressful for some people. For those with severe cognitive impairments who are not interested in competitive employment, alternative forms of meaningful employment may be feasible, or support for alternative socially-valued roles may be indicated.

4.5 Implications for the psychiatric disability support sector

Providing more specialised, intensive and continuous support for education and employment should not be at the expense of services in the disability support sector which provide independent living, lifestyle and general disability support to people with mental illness, their families and carers. A distinction can be made between (1) assistance for independent living, social-recreation, non-vocational socially-valued roles; and (2) assistance for the vocational roles of formal study, training and employment. Increasing the value of employment for people with mental illness does not imply displacement of other forms of disability and independent living support. However, change will be needed if existing disability support services are unwittingly discouraging competitive employment, or are providing pre-vocational training as a form of psychosocial rehabilitation, without enabling the realisation of competitive employment goals. Section 7 of this report explains how vocational services are best provided, based on evidence of effectiveness.

4.6 Implications for policy development

This evidence indicates that competitive employment opportunities are valued by people with mental illness. However, at any time a proportion of people may need alternatives to competitive employment, or help in transitional steps towards competitive employment that provide opportunities for personal growth and to learn core work skills. Others may have personal circumstances which require their participation in alternative socially-valued and meaningful roles. Those adversely affected by prior stigma experiences may have long-term competitive employment goals yet in the short term may need the benefit of a stigma-safe work environment. The implication for policy development is that while appropriate assistance with formal education and competitive employment is a priority, assistance is also needed with: alternative roles (e.g. as carer, parent, home maker, rehabilitation participant, and student); other personal recovery goals; and with alternative or transitional employment goals. Transitional employment experiences can be used to develop core work skills including work-related social skills, provide vocational training, and facilitate the transition to competitive employment. In this regard, business service forms of employment and Clubhouse transitional employment can play an active part. Social firms and other business services that offer long-term employment can help by providing jobs and career learning experiences in low-stigma work environments.

5. The organisation of Australian services

5.1 Public funded vocational services

Vocational rehabilitation for physical and sensory disabilities in Australia was established in response to the needs of returning World War II veterans. Open employment services were introduced with the Disability Services Act, 1986. Coverage by disability employment services and vocational rehabilitation was extended to people with mental illness and psychiatric disabilities in the early 1990s.

Australian Government departments were reorganised in 2004 to shift responsibility for open employment services and CRS Australia, from the Department of Family and Community Services (FaCS) to the Department of Employment and Workplace Relations (DEWR). Three types of mainstream services are currently available throughout Australia [16] and are in theory accessible by people with mental illness of working age. These are: (1) disability employment services, including open employment services and business services (group based programs providing employment opportunities in sheltered settings); (2) vocational rehabilitation services (via CRS Australia); and (3) Job Network services. Approximately 10%
of open employment services and three CRS Australia outlets specialise in assisting people with mental illness. Applicants are assessed by Centrelink disability officers (the Australian Government's income support agency) and referred to one of the three streams according to the assessed level of employment support needs.

5.2 Other Government programs

People with mental illness can access a range of mainstream programs designed to help people when looking for work. These include: Australian Job Search, a job vacancy database; self-help job search facilities; career information and career planning assistance; Community Development Employment projects for unpaid work and skills development; work for the dole; new apprenticeship access program; self-employment development and new enterprise assistance; and a transition to work program for those who have been out of the workforce for more than two years.

Another Australian Government program titled Australians Working Together offers support services relevant to people with mental illness. These services include: the Personal Support Program (PSP); Voluntary work and community work; Working credits; and Personal Advisors. Further information about these programs and services is available through the FaCS and Centrelink official websites.

Few if any employment services are funded by State Governments in Australia. This is because under the State-Federal Disability Agreement, employment for people with disabilities is an Australian Government responsibility. However, State Governments administer vocational training, which encompasses the new apprenticeship training scheme. This program subsidises training in a range of industry-specific and job-specific skills. People with mental illness can benefit from the new apprenticeship scheme, which provides access to relevant paid work experience and structured industry-based training.

5.3 Vocational rehabilitation

Public funded vocational rehabilitation is available in Australia through CRS Australia (previously the Commonwealth Rehabilitation Service). There are no other authorised providers. However, services from the private rehabilitation sector are routinely contracted by CRS Australia staff. The differences between vocational rehabilitation and open employment services are shown in Table 4. The method of access via Centrelink assessment is the same as for open employment except CRS Australia staff can exclude people from assistance if they consider substantial gain as stated in the Disability Services Act, 1986, is unlikely to be achieved. The additional programs available to open employment services are also available to CRS Australia. The major limitation of vocational rehabilitation provided by CRS Australia is that on-going support is only officially provided for 12-13 weeks, designed to achieve initial stability of the job placement. Anecdotal reports by people with mental illness indicate that CRS Australia services can be effective when the service is accessible. In some cases continuing support can be arranged by transferring the person to an open employment service.

5.4 Open employment services

Open employment services are typically non-government organisations, which are soon to be funded on a 100% per capita basis. People with disabilities are helped to obtain employment in competitive jobs of their choice. Open employment services specialising in psychiatric disability provide five of the seven components (see rows 1-7 of Table 4) identified as evidence-based in the Individual Placement (IPS) and Support approach to supported employment in the U.S.A. [20]. The two major differences are: (1) initial access is based on Centrelink assessment followed by agency assessment of suitability, rather than consumer choice; and (2) there is little collaboration with mental health services, except in some locations where strong inter-agency relationships have developed.

As for IPS services, Australian open employment services offer rapid commencement of career planning, job research, job searching, and job placement with time-unlimited on-going post-placement support.
available if needed. Australian open employment services also have access to other supporting Government programs, in particular: (1) the Supported Wage System for accessing productivity based wages and productivity assessments; (2) Wage Subsidies (reimbursement of short-term wage subsidies paid to employers); (3) access to vacancies held in the Job Network; and (4) access to additional funds for workplace modifications. In addition, open employment services can assist people with disabilities already working and whose jobs are considered at risk, under the Job-in-Jeopardy program. Access to open employment services is controlled in three ways: firstly, by Centrelink assessing the eligibility of individuals, by each agency assessing the suitability of each applicant, and thirdly by capping the number of places available at each service under cased-based funding.

5.5 Group-based employment services
Originally developed from whole of life services and sheltered workshops for people with physical, sensory and intellectual disabilities, business services are funded to provide meaningful employment opportunities for people with disabilities. Each service is encouraged to achieve commercial viability. Token allowances were once paid to disabled workers. Services are now encouraged to pay wages at industrial award rates or according to productivity assessments under the Supported Wage System. Since the introduction of individual supported employment in the 1980s, group based programs have become philosophically unpopular with funding providers who prefer to fund individualised programs where a person's quality of life does not become too dependent on the relationship with a single agency.

Group-based programs such as business enterprises, Clubhouses, community co-operatives and mobile work crews, have applicability to people with mental illness. These can differ widely in design and in the range of career learning experiences provided. Social firms represent the latest evolution in group-based programs. These offer award wage jobs in a real business where a proportion of jobs (but no particular jobs) are reserved for suitable applicants with a psychiatric disability. Anecdotally, the advantage of group based programs are: the sense of belonging to a supportive community; social support from peers and staff; a protective low stigma environment; immediate prospects of structured activities including training or work; additional on-the-job supervision, training and support; access to social and recreational activities; advocacy services; and access to information about health and other community services. Some group-based programs (e.g. Stepping Stone and Pioneer Clubhouses) offer a range of complementary services at one location such as open employment, Job Network, personal support and supported education.

A limitation of group-based services is that only a limited range of career opportunities can be provided within any one business enterprise. In more transitional services, the person may become stuck at pre-competitive levels of functioning prior to attaining competitive or open employment. Another fear sometimes expressed by funding providers, yet to be substantiated, is that the community formed around the service provider may prevent the person from utilising mainstream services and may limit social inclusion in the wider residential community. However, members of group based programs, particularly those where paid employment opportunities are available, often have few complaints and express high satisfaction with the services and the opportunities provided. This is also evident through reports of managers of group-based programs, that throughput can be difficult to achieve because workers with psychiatric disabilities, once adapted, often prefer to continue in their current form of employment. Further research is needed to identify the advantages and disadvantages of group-based programs in comparison to individual approaches to vocational rehabilitation.

5.6 The Job Network
The Job Network is a privatised network where the providers are private or non-government organisations contracted by government to provide a recruitment service for employers and a range of supporting labour market programs. Access to advertised vacancies is controlled by the provider. People with mental illness can access Job Network agencies directly or through disability employment and vocational rehabilitation services, but have reported unfair discrimination by being excluded from interviews for health reasons.
Job Network staff have the least training in mental health, hence are more likely to have the lowest levels of mental health literacy. A recent official pilot study identified ways in which the Job Network can be enhanced to include people receiving the Disability Support Pension (DSP). This project included people with mental illness as part of the DSP group, and achieved improved outcomes for all project participants [91].

5.7 Services provided by consumer organisations

Another type of service often overlooked is the activity, education and advocacy centres run by mental health consumer organisations and schizophrenia fellowships in each State and Territory of Australia. Although these services may not have a designated role in employment, they can provide: (1) the means to communicate with and support consumers and their carers and families; (2) accurate information about mental illness, mental health, income support, and suitable community services; (3) information about local vocational services (for employment, education, training, and voluntary work); (4) a contact point for policy makers, vocational services, and researchers seeking to contact or consult with consumers; and (5) advocacy on a range of relevant issues, and encouragement for those seeking assistance with vocational rehabilitation. This type of service plays an important role in educating consumers, families, and carers about mental health and services issues, and can help educate professionals and service providers about current issues, systemic problems, and the unmet needs of people with mental illness and their families. Without such consumer organisations, people with mental illness and their families would be less informed, and fewer people than at present would succeed in accessing appropriate income support, community support, and vocational assistance.

5.8 Public funded education and vocational training services

Apart from those who experience cognitive deficits subsequent to mental illness or as treatment side effects, people with mental illness are generally not impaired intellectually. Given the frequency of education disruption and the importance of education to career development [14-15,54] it is surprising that in Australia neither Federal nor State Governments support disability-specific education assistance. In the U.S.A. several forms of specialised supported education have been evaluated. Specialised supported education for persons with mental illness is considered more effective than reliance on the generic disability support usually provided at education institutions [92-94]. This support can take the form of: support groups on campus; off campus support groups; or individual coaching and support both off and on campus. The key ingredient seems to be a coordinator trained specifically in the educational barriers facing persons with psychiatric disabilities.

Although supported education is sometimes funded in response to particular submissions, in specific locations, by various state and federal departments, there is no national initiative or agreed structure by which to provide specialised education and vocational services for people with mental illness. Clubhouses sometimes offer informal programs of supported education via regular meetings for members participating in formal study. Throughout Australia, individual training and educational institutions are required by anti-discrimination legislation to respond to the needs of people with disabilities, although the special needs of people with mental illness may not be recognised [54]. Nevertheless, people with mental illness can and ought to approach their local vocational training or tertiary education institution, but may have to provide additional information about their particular education restrictions in order to have their assistance needs recognised.

5.9 Community mental health services

In Australia, community mental health services are not resourced to provide vocational assistance. However, in line with National Mental Health Plan 2003-2008 [9], states and territories promote a recovery philosophy for mental health service delivery. Under this philosophy, rehabilitation services are sometimes provided alongside treatment and community support services, sometimes including prevocational, vocational and education support services. However, recovery outcome measures are
typically confined to clinical dimensions of illness recovery and global assessments of social functioning. Dimensions of socially-valued role functioning are not usually assessed, identified or specifically supported [95-96]. Hence favourable outcomes in terms of improved socially-valued role functioning may remain undetected.

Community mental health treatment and support in Australia is not systematically linked to vocational rehabilitation or disability employment assistance [3]. This disconnection is also found in the U.S.A. In a survey of patterns of usual care for patients with schizophrenia [49], Lehman et al. found that among the unemployed outpatients, only 22.6% had vocational rehabilitation specified in their treatment plans or reported participating in a vocational program. Fewer than 25% of mental health consumers reported connections to vocational rehabilitation services. There is also evidence that psychiatric rehabilitation as provided within the public mental health system (i.e. segregated from vocational rehabilitation) does not improve employment outcomes [2,47].

One of the potential problems facing community mental health services in Australia is the absence of exit strategies for clients who are perceived as capable of more independent functioning. Anecdotally, mental health service staff routinely report the presence of clients who by their retention, limit the service outlet's capacity to assist new clients. A focus on employment and other socially-valued roles (e.g. education, self-development, or caring for others) can be used to motivate mental health self-management and promote exit strategies from public mental health support. This can be a natural progression in Australia because open employment services provide continuing support for employed clients, who may also prefer to see a private psychiatrist once regular hours of employment are established. Hence, a focus on employment and other socially valued roles within community mental health services can lead to the development of appropriate exit strategies.

5.10 Psychiatric disability support services

Independent living assistance, supported housing, disability and lifestyle support may be provided by state and territory governments independently of public health services (as in Queensland), or as an accepted responsibility of the public mental health sector (as in Victoria). In addition, Home and Community Care (HACC, a joint federal-state initiative) provides assistance to people with disabilities and their carers. This assistance can include nursing care; allied health care; meals and other food services; domestic assistance; personal care; home modification and maintenance; transport; respite care; counselling, support, information and advocacy; and assessment.

Disability support services are often provided via non-government organisations. Apart from Australian Government services (e.g. HACC and PSP - see 5.2), the availability of psychiatric disability support varies by state and territory, as does the nature and intensity of the services provided. In some states psychiatric disability support is rarely available, whereas in other states (e.g. Victoria) psychiatric disability support is well established and represents another service sector. Where disability support services are provided independently of mental health and vocational services, additional inter-sectoral difficulties can arise.

5.11 The need for inter-sectoral partnerships

The National Mental Health Plan 2003-2008 [8-9] and reviews of the national strategy [10-14] have identified the need to promote innovative inter-sectoral partnerships. Intersectoral partnerships were a key policy direction of the first National Mental Health Plan but translating that policy direction into enduring changes has not been actively pursued [8]. Intersectoral partnerships are considered critical to successful outcomes in community mental health care [14] because services other than health (e.g. housing, education, employment, criminal Justice) can have an overshadowing impact on the lives of people with mental illness. Inter-sectoral partnerships are needed to address difficulties in several sectors: employment, education, public mental health, private mental health, income support, and disability support.
Inter-sectoral partnerships can be developed by encouraging community mental health services, or community disability support services, to provide a partnership structure such as systematic brokered referral to agencies funded to provide vocational or educational services. Under this arrangement, each person’s individual treatment and recovery plan could include vocational referrals. Hence in this example, referrals to suitable agencies could become systematic, regularly monitored, and strengthened by the mental health service providing mental health training for local vocational staff. Existing funding structures could support a shift towards establishing more effective, systematic and monitored links to appropriate vocational services.

Another approach, which has the potential to overcome the inter-sectoral difficulties outlined, involves integrating specialised individual employment assistance with community mental health support at one site. Co-location of mental health support and vocational services has been shown to facilitate collaboration and knowledge development in both sectors and can improve both clinical and employment outcomes of participants [20].

5.12 Service evaluation and outcome measurement

The utility and efficacy of Australian vocational services for people with mental illness remains largely unknown due to multiple disconnected programs and fragmented data collection. Australian Government Departments and agencies collect data of varied quality, independence, and researcher accessibility. Confidentialised high quality data sets are needed which link information about: diagnosis, role functioning, demographics, benefits and pensions, earnings, hours of employment, employment restrictions, and vocational services sought and received over time. At present the most suitable data are found in five yearly ABS national surveys, although limited information is collected about vocational assistance received.

Similarly, in the community mental health sector, role functioning and vocational activity variables are not routinely collected. Hence it is not currently possible to investigate the contribution of community mental health services to supporting vocational functioning. Data collection reform across sectors is needed to establish a common method for tracking individuals over time to ascertain the nature and extent of all relevant public funded assistance and the direct costs of that assistance. A promising data set is the FaCS and DEWR Longitudinal Data Set, which consists of a 1% random sample of people receiving Australian Government income support payments. This data set could be enhanced by the addition of vocational variables and more precise specifications of disability and mental health conditions.

Improved and coordinated data collection is needed for describing the nature of disability support, income support, and employment assistance provided, which can then be linked to clinical and health outcome variables collected in the mental health sector, in a strategy common to all states and territories. Such a common and minimum data set would enable on-going evaluation of the efficacy and efficiency of disability employment, vocational rehabilitation, disability and personal support, and labour market programs, with respect to people with mental illness.

5.13 Implications for policy development

The main implication for policy development is the need for ongoing evaluation of existing vocational services in terms of effectiveness and cost-effectiveness for assisting people with mental illness. At present evaluation is ad hoc, consisting of occasional reports into specific programs. Hence, it is difficult to identify the effective programs, or the effective ingredients of programs that can lead to improved service development. Data collection reform across sectors, programs, and services is needed as a priority to enable high quality usable data to be collected which can be used for on-going service evaluation and service development.

Although the Australian Government’s current generic approach to employment for people with disabilities is understandable on efficiency grounds, outcomes for people with mental illness are unlikely to improve unless disability-specific data are similarly collected across sectors. Although services to
people with disabilities can be provided generically, improving processes and outcomes for people with
mental illness requires a disability-specific approach because psychiatric disabilities, unlike other
categories of disability, are typically fluctuating and episodic and often require on-going or periodic
treatment, which needs to be coordinated with vocational interventions and activities.

Demonstration projects specialising in cutting-edge vocational services for people with mental illness are
needed in a range of Australian urban and rural sites to assess the feasibility of more evidence based
practices and the range of methods by which the inter-sectoral problems can be overcome. Such
demonstration projects could also be used to identify data management issues to progress the development
of common and minimum data sets.

In the meantime, funding policies can support a wide spectrum of promising and evidence-based
ingredients derived from all promising service approaches to enable consumers to have a choice of
suitable providers, and an opportunity to obtain a varied range of assistance. Although, group-based
services have been the least researched and are the least favoured by more recent research on individual
supported employment, it is premature to conclude that group based programs are not effective at
advancing vocational recovery. The greatest risk of group-based services is that people get stuck at pre-
competitive levels and experience vocational stagnation. However, this risk can be countered by linking
group-based programs to supported employment opportunities at the same location. In addition, group-
based services can utilise the new multidimensional scales of role functioning for tracking pre-
employment progress and alternative role activities to protect against vocational stagnation [95-96].

6. How mental illness produces barriers to employment
6.1 Direct and indirect barriers to employment
Psychiatric disabilities are both directly and indirectly associated with barriers to employment.
Employment barriers can result from the positive, negative and disorganised symptoms of psychosis, from
side effects of antipsychotic, mood stabilising, and anti-depressant medications, and from subsequent
impairments to social skills, sense of self, personal confidence, and self-efficacy [97-98]. In addition,
indirect barriers to employment can result from the negative experiences of stigma and unfair
discrimination, and from the timing of illness onset, which can disrupt formal education and training,
impede school-to-work transitions and damage the formation of work-values and core work-skills.

6.2 Cognitive impairments as barriers to employment
Mental illness can produce cognitive, perceptual, affective, and interpersonal deficits, each of which may
contribute to employment barriers [98]. Of these, the cognitive deficits have more consistent association
with unemployment [99-101] and poor work performance [52,102-103]. Cognitive deficits consistently
found in schizophrenia or schizoaffective disorder include generalised deficits such as lowered full-scale
IQ and a reduced capacity for information processing [104]. Green [105-106] found a wide range of both
specific and general cognitive deficits in the majority of people with schizophrenia although a
characteristic deficit profile did not emerge. Specific deficits can include problems with attention,
sustained attention, memory and executive functioning [104,107].

Cognitive deficits received little research attention until recently [101]. Previous literature reviews may
have discouraged the investigation of cognitive deficits through findings that cognitive functioning was
inconsistent or non-predictive of employment outcomes [108]. However, an alternative explanation may
be that cognitive deficits cause employment restrictions, yet many of these may have been neutralised by
appropriate vocational choices, job matching, and other vocational interventions (see Table 1).
Recent studies indicate that cognitive symptoms are likely to cause employment restrictions [71,109],
which limit occupational choice through restricting the type of work activities which can be successfully
performed. Industry and job choices can be restricted, work hours and work performance may be limited,
and the need for on-going assistance to retain employment may be increased [110-112]. In addition,
general cognitive deficits as well as deficits in social cognition [113] are associated with impaired work-related social skills, and may underlie the impaired social competence which can influence vocational outcomes [83,101,114-115].

6.3 Other clinical symptoms as barriers to employment

Almost all the clinical symptoms associated with mental illness can, at an individual level, directly contribute to employment barriers. As Rutman [98] notes, people with schizophrenia can present as personally unattractive and display socially inappropriate or unusual behaviour. The symptoms which may contribute to employment barriers include comorbid symptoms of anxiety and depression, personality difficulties, thought disorders (bizarre thinking, delusions), anosognosia, disturbances of perception (auditory hallucinations in particular), negative symptoms of apathy, inertia, anhedonia, alogia, disorganised symptoms, affect disturbances, and disturbances of communication [17,47,116-117].

In addition, clinical symptoms may impair social skills development although the precise mechanism remains unclear [114]. Exploratory studies have suggested differential roles for the major symptom clusters. For instance, Smith et al. [118] in a small study of rehabilitation readiness (n=25), proposed that negative symptoms effect motivation, disorganised symptoms influence regular participation, and positive symptoms influence social functioning more so than the negative and disorganised symptom groups.

Psychiatric symptoms are potentially disabling and can vary over time, yet are not consistent predictors of vocational outcomes. Numerous investigations and several reviews [101,108,119-120] have found that few clinical variables predict employment outcomes at the individual level. Tsang et al. reviewed controlled studies between 1985 and 1997 and found in particular that diagnostic category and psychiatric symptoms were inconsistent predictors. The most consistent predictors of employment outcomes were found to be work history, premorbid functioning and current social skills.

More recent studies have found that longitudinal course patterns of illness can predict employment outcomes. In an examination of course of illness as a barrier to employment some authors [121-123] have used repeated formal assessments to derive course of illness type, which in turn predicted progress in vocational rehabilitation. Others [2,124-125] found that a less technical classification of course type based on self-report also predicted employment outcomes among people with schizophrenia. These findings support the differentiation of course patterns of psychotic illness over time, as an alternative to cross-sectional symptom profiles, for predicting initial assistance needs in psychiatric vocational rehabilitation.

6.4 The episodic nature of the disorders as a barrier to employment

Mental illnesses can be episodic and fluctuating in nature despite optimal pharmacological treatment and good psychological and social support. The first and subsequent episodes can be frightening and traumatic experiences which damage a person’s stability and identity, weakening their ability to commit to longer term endeavours such as vocational rehabilitation [98]. In addition, during relatively stable periods people can have their assistance needs underestimated by providers of housing, disability, income, family, and employment assistance, which can lead to refusal of services or under-provision of support, leading to adverse events causing frustration and hopelessness, further weakening the person's capacity to manage vocational challenges.

Reliance on clinical symptom measures can lead to the flawed conclusion that reduced symptoms indicate reduced employment or education assistance needs. A better way to assess career related assistance needs is to take account of predictors and correlates of employment outcomes, namely level of employment restrictions, lifelong course pattern of illness, premorbid functioning, educational attainment, relevant work history, relevant vocational skills, and current social skills [2-3,30-31].

6.5 Treatment interventions as indirect barriers to employment

Both pharmacological and psychological treatment interventions can produce additional barriers to obtaining and retaining employment. The known side effects of anti-psychotic, anti-depressant, and mood stabilising medications [98,126] and the time taken to establish optimal medication type and dosage, can
cause difficulties for the provision of vocational assistance. In addition, sub-optimal treatment can contribute to poor adherence, which in turn can exacerbate symptoms, interfere with planned treatment, and undermine vocational interventions.

Treatment and vocational rehabilitation interventions need to be coordinated so that changes to treatment plans (e.g. a new medication trial) do not conflict with planned vocational activities. Sometimes treatment goals need to be balanced by vocational goals. For instance, some residual positive symptoms may be preferred to a symptom free state with lowered energy levels, insufficient to sustain preferred hours of employment. Failure to actively coordinate interventions by treating and vocational professionals may create a coordination barrier to employment, placing the onus on the person least likely to manage this responsibility, to coordinate treatment interventions with rehabilitation activities.

Psychological and psychosocial treatments are now commonly used in support of pharmacological treatments. Cognitive behavioural therapy [127], cognitive remediation [105], psycho-educational family therapy, assertive community training [127], family and peer support [1], motivational interviewing [128], pre-vocational interventions such as illness management and social skills training [129] and structured feedback on work-performance [130] are now available. Recent reviews suggest that when used appropriately, these interventions can contribute to symptom reduction, reduced relapse and improved psychosocial rehabilitation outcomes. However, these programs are not without risk. Participants may develop dependency on the programs or the practitioners offering the services [98] or may become stuck in the role of client or impaired person and may resist moving on in the rehabilitation process [131].

6.6 Low vocational expectations by health professionals

Blankertz and Robinson [132] believe that health professionals' low vocational expectations of service users is a major problem because it prevents the majority of people from receiving vocational rehabilitation and supported employment services. Mental health professionals often report that people with psychiatric disability have unrealistic work expectations and goals [133]. In examining programs with low rates of people with psychiatric disability in competitive employment, it was found that the onus was left on individuals to bring up their interests in employment with the service provider. In addition, service providers tended to emphasise prevocational programs devoted to job preparation, did not pursue rapid assessment to capitalise on the service user’s motivation for work, had limited contact with vocational services, had little direct employer contact, and provided minimal support to people once they were in employment [134].

6.7 Community stigma as a barrier to employment

In general, the public does not understand the impact of psychiatric disability and frequently fears people with these disorders. Members of the community withhold opportunities related to housing, work, and community participation [7]. People with psychiatric disability have fewer opportunities to work than the general population, mostly owing to the many misperceptions and prejudices about their abilities and needs. They are not expected to work, and indeed they are often considered not fit or well enough to work [135]. The lack of work serves to reinforce negative stereotypes and social exclusion associated with psychiatric disability. By not appearing within employment settings, it is mistakenly believed that people with mental illness are too incapacitated to work [135]. An additional issue is that some people with mental illness also endorse stigmatising attitudes about psychiatric disability. This internalised stigma affects the individual’s self-perception and has the potential to impact on the success or failure of employment opportunities [136].

Community stigma and unfair discrimination are frequently reported by people with psychiatric disabilities [85,137] as adding to the difficulties of obtaining and retaining employment. The extent of past stigma experiences and reactions to those experiences can influence personal decisions about whether or not vocational goals are adopted. In addition, past stigma experiences may exert a strong influence on disclosure preferences throughout psychiatric vocational rehabilitation [76]. For example, an avoidant
disclosure strategy influenced by negative disclosure experiences can create additional barriers to employment through limiting the provision of workplace accommodations. To overcome the adverse effects of prior community stigma, vocational professionals can provide stigma assessment and counselling, and develop ongoing stigma countering and disclosure strategies within each individual's vocational rehabilitation plan.

6.8 Stigma among helping professionals as a barrier to employment

Community stigma is sometimes exacerbated by unhelpful attitudes among health professionals and vocational professionals, expressed as undue benevolence or authoritarianism, or an unsubstantiated belief that employment is either not feasible, will adversely effect mental health, or is not a mental health provider priority [69,76]. This is common in Australia, where due to sectorisation, few clinicians become involved in specialised vocational rehabilitation, and hence do not get to see the positive and life-changing outcomes that can be achieved. A clinician’s illusion can prevail, that people with mental illness cannot work, if clinicians only see those patients who are admitted to hospital or who are chronically relapsing. Specialised vocational professionals can help reduce this form of stigma by involving clinicians in the process and outcomes of vocational rehabilitation, and by informing mental health professionals and non-specialised vocational colleagues about the methods, outcomes and efficacy of specialised vocational rehabilitation.

Among vocational professionals, stigma can manifest as a reluctance to assist people with psychiatric disabilities if staff lack confidence or are inadequately trained to assist this category of disability. The pressure on staff to achieve employment outcomes is likely to favour the selection of clients with more familiar and stable health conditions. The lack of a requirement to complete accredited training in psychiatric vocational rehabilitation, means that rehabilitation expertise is unlikely to be well distributed throughout the vocational sector. Consequently, people with mental illness may be unfairly excluded from vocational assistance, have their support needs incorrectly estimated, or may not receive suitably intense or continuous forms of assistance.

6.9 Comorbid disorders as a barrier to employment

People with mental illness co-morbid with other health conditions or disabilities, may be more likely to be excluded from vocational assistance through being perceived as too difficult to assist. This appears to be a workforce training issue, because overseas evidence [20] indicates that comorbid: substance use disorders, personality disorders, physical health conditions, intellectual disability, acquired brain injury, or mental illness associated with a forensic history, are not valid grounds on which to deny people access to vocational services. In Australia the anecdotal evidence suggests that people with comorbid disorders are more likely to be denied assistance, even by services which specialise in psychiatric disability. People can be easily excluded from vocational assistance in Australia because the service provider makes the final decision on acceptance into the more intense forms of assistance. Research is needed to investigate the extent that people with more severe and complicated forms of mental illness are able to equitably access appropriate vocational services.

6.10 Workplace stigma

The attitudes of employers towards people with mental illness may reflect the ignorance and stigma prevalent in the wider community [76]. This then may result in the belief that people with mental illness are unable to work, or that it is not possible to accommodate psychiatric disorders within the workplace. Negative employer attitudes have a number of implications, including that an employer will not hire a person with psychiatric disability or advance or retain people with these disorders [86]. When a person with a mental illness is hired, they may be treated differently from other workers. For example, Murphy [138] reported that people with psychiatric disability faced discrimination and prejudice by employers and co-workers once they knew the person had a disability. This included that the employer began to be afraid of the person, verbal abuse, harassment, and belittling the person’s ability and judgement.
6.11 Confusing terms, definitions and measures as barriers to employment

Conflicting descriptions and definitions of mental illness and psychiatric disabilities and multiple overlapping mental health terms create confusion among policy makers and service providers, often preventing the different service systems from adequately responding to the needs of individuals and sometimes creating tension between different service systems [98]. This can happen in Australia where income support or vocational service staff with less mental health training may fail to differentiate the level support needs among people with mental health problems from more severe clinical conditions which may need more intensive and more continuous employment assistance.

Furthermore, there are no widely accepted systems for classifying level of disability, assessing work-readiness, or for assessing level of need for vocational assistance. Hence, the need for vocational assistance may not be well matched to the vocational services provided. This problem is particularly evident in Australia where eligibility for public funded community mental health services, income support payments, personal disability support, disability employment assistance, and vocational rehabilitation, are determined by service providers using independent criteria which can confuse consumers and their families, and which may be unrelated to a person's actual level of disability and employment restrictions [3,16,30].

6.12 Government funding structures as barriers to employment

At present, state-federal funding arrangements and departmental responsibilities define mutually exclusive roles, which form additional barriers to employment service delivery when health, education and employment services are required across multiple sectors and agencies simultaneously. With respect to employment, there are opportunities to improve outcomes by pooling rather than fracturing the acquired expertise. Community mental health knowledge (e.g. familiarity with the latest treatment methods and understanding day to day illness management) could supplement the specialised employment and vocational rehabilitation expertise acquired in the vocational sector.

For instance, a person with a mental illness may receive help from a Clubhouse, a specialised or generic open employment service, or from CRS Australia to prepare for work, and may need access to vacancies held by a Job Network agency when job searching. To retain employment, ongoing help may be needed from an Open Employment service. In addition, a TAFE College may be assisting with tailored vocational training to improve employment prospects, or as part of a traineeship package. These programs need coordinating. However, unless one provider can adopt a coordination role, the onus for coordination, by default, falls on the person least able to perform this role, the person with a mental illness. Without proactive coordination of essential multiple services, the stigma literature suggests that inadvertent program exclusion is the most likely outcome, especially if service staff have low mental health literacy [76].

Another type of barrier to employment may be created by case-based funding for disability employment services, CRS Australia, and for the Job Network. Although a method is in place via Centrelink to independently assess support needs to several levels of funding, the total number of places is capped for each disability employment service. When demand exceeds the places available, a barrier to employment is created because the final admission decision is the service responsibility. Hence, the capping of places can allow some services to rarely accept new clients. This can happen because a substantial proportion of people with more severe mental illness, through the fluctuating nature of mental illnesses, may have previously discontinued participation, or failed to achieve an employment outcome. Such inactive cases can often be reactivated, enabling the service to re-admit a well-known client, and avoid admitting an unknown and potentially more challenging client. Anecdotal reports indicate that people with more severe forms of mental illness have difficulty accessing the most suitable forms of vocational assistance in Australia. This is supported by evidence from a recent national survey where no persons with psychotic disorders [3], and only 2.5% of people with anxiety disorders of working age [30-31] were receiving job placement assistance.
6.13 Disincentives in the health and income support systems

Another systemic barrier to employment is caused by work disincentives within the health, social welfare and income support systems [98]. This may be particularly important for people with psychiatric disabilities because of the difficulties qualifying for income support due to the episodic nature of the disorders and the greater difficulty with employment retention compared to other disability categories. In the U.S.A. health benefits associated with income support may be lost when part-time employment is obtained without employer sponsored health benefits. To find solutions to these potentially strong disincentives, Bond [20] recommends special attention be given to health and welfare benefits counselling in the early stages of vocational assistance.

Similar disincentives occur in Australia even though more substantial income support and public health services are available compared to the U.S.A. A recent study [91] found several disincentives acting as barriers to employment for those receiving Disability Support Pension (DSP). These included anticipated difficulty re-establishing entitlement to DSP; lack of knowledge of DSP suspension arrangements, lack of knowledge of earnings credits and applicable income tests; and lack of knowledge of assistance available to obtain employment. People surveyed also reported uncertainty about the type and amount of work their disability would enable them to perform [91].

6.14 Rural and remote locations as barriers to employment

Although health and vocational services are available throughout Australia, those living in rural and remote locations can be more disadvantaged by reduced availability of: public mental health services, private psychiatrists, general medical practitioners, disability employment services, vocational rehabilitation and Job Network services. In addition, career opportunities can be restricted to pastoral, mining and rural service industries. Relocating to improve access to support systems and employment opportunities can be difficult for people with mental illness who may need to live near families, friends and relatives to obtain sufficient social, economic and health support. The lack of services in some geographical areas can mean that only general health services are available, and vocational services may be unavailable or limited to one Job Network provider with staff untrained in psychiatric disability.

6.15 Career immaturity as a barrier to employment

Mental illness can create unique individual experiences which can lead to inappropriate values, attitudes and aspirations regarding work and careers [98]. Impaired work values and impaired perceptions of current work skills can cause unrealistic vocational goals, where perceptions of own work skills may diverge from actual skill levels and experience. These experiences may also represent career immaturity [131,139] thought to result from the lack of exposure to typical life experiences, responsibilities and roles which help a person form appropriate work perceptions, work confidence, work interests, work values and work ethics. Although the precise psychological processes are unclear, it is likely that career maturity is influenced by the person's life experiences, personality, perceptions of illness experiences, family background, educational attainment, work values, and knowledge of workplaces and employer requirements.

6.16 Subjective experiences and personal resources as barriers to employment

Internal barriers to achieving vocational goals include unpredictable sleeping patterns, fear of failure, fear of relapse, lack of confidence in vocational abilities, difficulties with concentration, and fear of resuming work after years of unemployment [7,140]. In addition Waghorn et al. [141] found that a range of varied subjective experiences perceived to impact on work functioning, and self-efficacy for specific work-related activities were closely associated to employment status.

Mallick, Reeves, and Dellario [142] found that financial resources, employment resources, and vocational skills presented the greatest barriers to community integration. Financial resources included money to meet financial obligations such as rent, food and other daily expenses. Employment resources were employment opportunities and available resources to find a job and maintain employment. Waghorn et al. [143] found that self-efficacy for core employment activities includes, career planning, job securing skills,
job-retaining work skills (e.g. start work soon after arriving, complete tasks in the time required, identify and correct own mistakes), and job-retaining social skills (e.g. can follow instructions without resistance, can cooperate with co-workers to perform a group task, can check instructions with supervisors).

6.17 Implications for policy development

The barriers to employment among people with mental illness can be extensive. Collectively these are unique to each individual. Employment barriers cannot be precisely predicted from symptom profiles and diagnostic categories, and are often exacerbated by community stigma, including the stigma perpetuated by helping professionals. The main implication for policy development is that the specialised vocational knowledge needed for identifying and overcoming barriers to employment among people with mental illness, needs to be available to staff of non-specialised vocational services, employers, consumers, carers, clinicians and mental health staff in community health care settings. Hence, much can be done to educate these groups about how barriers to employment are overcome throughout the vocational rehabilitation process. Funding providers do not currently allocate resources for staff training in this area with the possible consequence that people with psychiatric disabilities may be unfairly refused assistance through being incorrectly perceived as unable to succeed in vocational rehabilitation.

The capping of more intensive places appears to create additional barriers to employment which need to be investigated further. It is possible that capping, combined with the policy of allowing each service to make final admission decisions, only results in recycling of clients well known to the service and prevents access by clients who have not previously sought or received vocational assistance. It would be interesting to know the extent that people with mental illness receive multiple services to little effect, and whether some services avoid clients with more severe employment restrictions.

7. Evidence-based vocational interventions

7.1 The range of vocational interventions

Various vocational interventions suitable for people with psychiatric disabilities have evolved over time. These are reviewed elsewhere [19-21,84,144]. Although each approach to vocational assistance has its advocates, a positive development in the literature is a new focus on the ingredients of effective vocational rehabilitation specifically designed for people with psychiatric disabilities. This development transcends the unproductive model-versus-model debate. Vocational interventions for people with mental illness have included unpaid voluntary work [84]; the Boston University psychiatric rehabilitation model (Choose-Get-Keep) with extended pre-vocational career exploration; job clubs [84,145]; the program of assertive community treatment (PACT) [84,146]; generic supported employment [84]; Clubhouse transitional employment; specialised supported employment (also known as the Individual Placement and Support model of Supported Employment); generic vocational rehabilitation; and specialised vocational rehabilitation [16,144].

In addition, there are promising group-based interventions such as business services (sheltered workshops), work-crews, community co-operatives and social firms. These services are usually designed to increase employment opportunities for people with disabilities by providing supportive and low stigma work environments, and by producing goods or services in order to pursue employment as a social justice mission. In social firms, a more recent development in Australia, the proportion of disadvantaged workers does not exceed 30-50% and every worker is paid industrial award wages or a productivity-based wage. Both disabled and healthy workers are intended to have equality in terms of opportunities, rights and responsibilities.

Australia also has a supported wage scheme [16] which enables an industrial award to be modified by a person’s measured productivity in a particular job on a pro rata basis. Independent assessors can be arranged at no cost to the employer and the worker with a disability can have their performance assessed and reviewed on a regular basis to ensure that wages continue to match productivity.
7.2 Principles of specialised supported employment

Specialised supported employment [147-149] is important for both its evidence base of randomised controlled trials and day centre conversion projects, and for the empirical identification of its underlying theoretical principles. Previously known as the Individual Placement and Support (IPS) approach to supported employment, evidence is accumulating that this form of specialised supported employment is effective for 40-60% of volunteers [20,150]. A consensus is emerging as to the evidence base for each of seven principles while research efforts continue to identify program enhancements. According to reviewers [20] there is consistent evidence for the first four of the following seven principles, while the evidence for the latter three remain relatively weak:

1. Eligibility based on consumer choice;
2. Integration of vocational rehabilitation with mental health care;
3. A goal of competitive employment;
4. Rapid commencement of job search activities;
5. Services based on consumer preferences;
6. Continuing support to retain employment;
7. Income support and health benefits counselling.

Service eligibility is based on consumer choice [151]. No attempt is made to screen out participants on other than individual preferences and motivation. This approach has been found to be more effective when integrated within the mental health treatment team [49,134,152]. Integration is considered advantageous in four ways: (1) better engagement and retention of clients; (2) better communication between employment specialists and clinicians; (3) education of clinicians about employment issues; and (4) incorporation of clinical information into vocational plans [153].

The main goal is competitive employment rather than participation in day programs or sheltered work, which are usually not provided. The evidence suggests that interventions not focussing directly on competitive employment have little or no impact on competitive employment outcomes [20]. In addition, competitive employment outcomes are more desirable and recovery oriented than other forms of paid employment [20].

The early use of supported job searching and job placement whenever possible is considered important to prevent people losing interest in the necessary elements of job preparation and training in specific job skills. Although empirical support for rapid job searching is strong [19,21] it is not yet a widespread practice among other vocational services in the U.S.A. For instance, a recent study of a Clubhouse program found that the average time prior to the first transitional employment placement was 356 days [154].

Other interventions when provided, are provided in parallel not in series with job searching or job placement. Bell et al. [130] found cognitive skills training provided concurrently with supported employment, was a successful parallel intervention which need not delay either job searching or job placement. Both treatment and vocational interventions are tailored to the type of job searching or work tasks required [20].

Services provided are based on consumer preferences, strengths, prior work interests and experiences rather than on a pool of available jobs. The evidence shows that the majority of clients have stable and realistic job preferences [155] and jobs matched to initial job preference had a longer job tenure than those not so matched [156].

Follow-on support is available continuously over time with no closure date, so that on-the-job or behind-the-scenes support is available when needed. Employment specialists stay in regular contact with clients and employers without arbitrary time limits, although the intensity of support may reduce to a maintenance level of regular contact only. McHugo et al. [87] found supporting evidence at 3.5 years from commencing employment, where 71% of those who continued receiving support were still employed,
compared to 28% of those who had discontinued support. Support is provided proactively. Assistance is not withdrawn denied punitively to people who fail to attend appointments or who do not achieve agreed milestones. Support is actively provided in partnership with the person with a mental illness.

Health and welfare benefits counselling is provided although the current supporting evidence is relatively weak [20]. Consumers are helped to make well-informed decisions about their entitlements to welfare benefits and health insurance coverage to ensure that benefits entitlements do not add unnecessary disincentives to employment.

7.3 Unique principles of transitional employment

Although on-site support is commonly provided in supported employment and vocational rehabilitation, an important and unique principle of Clubhouse transitional employment programs is the continuous availability of intensive on-site support [157]. This aims to overcome employment barriers in the workplace by demonstrating core work skills and appropriate work behaviours, using on-site training to teach and reinforce good work attitudes, behaviours and performance. Consequently, the close relationships formed between Clubhouse staff and employers enables a suitable training environment to be created for assisting new members at work, and for countering stigma by educating others in the workplace about mental illness and mental health.

Transitional employment is a form of psychiatric vocational rehabilitation developed specifically for people with psychiatric disabilities [50,78,154,158]. Intensive forms of on-site assistance are routinely provided at each entry-level job held by the Clubhouse. Staff members learn the job in order to perform the duties on days when the member or members selected to perform the job for a specified period are unwell or unable to attend. The aim is to provide members with real employment experiences (paid at award wages) to overcome career immaturity and to help people form and test career goals. Transitional employment placements are typically part-time, linked to prior participation in Clubhouse day programs (the work-ordered day) and limited to a duration of 4-6 months, to enable other members to share the available opportunities. Clubhouses may also offer housing, social recreation, and supported education programs [159].

Although not formally identified as contributing to employment outcomes, the Clubhouse member-based organisation provides an appropriate infrastructure for people with mental illness. Like social firms, Clubhouses provide safe, low-stigma environments, which encourage vocational recovery and support general illness recovery through peer support, sharing of resources, and increased social and recreational opportunities to help rebuild personal and social confidence.

7.4 Unique principles of specialised vocational rehabilitation

In a recent comparison of the CRS Australia service model with the effective ingredients of supported employment, McDonald [84, p. 64] argued that the allied health professionals employed by CRS Australia in the three sites specialising in psychiatric disability, represent the provision of another service ingredient, the multidisciplinary team [160]. McDonald states that the multidisciplinary team provides a form of coordinated mental health care and vocational services through team members being typically experienced in mental health treatment, and through close liaison with the client's treatment professional. In addition, allied health professionals on the team design supplementary interventions often deriving from cognitive behaviour therapy, narrative therapy, motivational interviewing, and observations of vocational behaviour. These interventions aim to reduce employment restrictions and improve independent functioning, work attitudes, and work performance. Anecdotal reports suggest that these interventions, through added employment motivation leverage, can be more successful than when provided in a general health or psychiatric setting.

The rehabilitation alliance appears to contribute to service effectiveness in vocational rehabilitation although this has not yet been identified as an evidence-based ingredient of supported employment. The rehabilitation alliance is based on a shared understanding of both the staff member's and the consumer's roles in rehabilitation. Vocational staff undertake to provide timely and proactive assistance according to
mutually agreed needs for assistance which are constantly reviewed. This usually involves active outreach, where meetings can take place in the consumer's local environment, and follow-up action is initiated immediately problems occur, such as when appointments are missed, in order to promptly provide any additional assistance needed. The rehabilitation alliance is supported by evidence in non-specialised vocational rehabilitation that strong partnerships, as rated by both staff and clients, are associated with better client employment outcomes [161-164].

7.5 Emerging candidates for evidence-based components

The use of explicit strategies to counter workplace stigma, and structured counselling to optimise disclosure strategies, are also expected to enhance outcomes in psychiatric vocational rehabilitation by improving job commencement and job retention. Although there is not yet any clear evidence to support this strategy, the fact that job retention remains the major challenge in all vocational approaches, indicates this item warrants inclusion in Table 1. Some people may fail to seek, obtain, or retain employment, because of past stigma experiences [165] or previous workplace discrimination [86]. Hence, strategies are needed throughout vocational rehabilitation [76] to counter past and present stigma and strategically manage disclosure of personal mental health information in the workplace.

To prevent negative stigma experiences in a particular workplace, a plan for workplace education can be developed along with the vocational rehabilitation plan. Initial education can be provided to increase mental health literacy generally and to counter stigma-based beliefs prevalent at the supervisor and manager level [86]. Mental illnesses such as anxiety disorders, depression and even schizophrenia can be discussed in the context of occupational health and safety, the work environment, and general mental health and wellbeing, which are topics of interest in most workplaces. Ongoing support plans for the individual can encompass a plan to increase mental health literacy, and prevent and counter stigma in the workplace over time. This can be achieved by: (1) facilitating co-worker social interaction; (2) teaching specific work-related social skills to the worker with the mental illness; (3) the use of peer support arrangements; (4) ongoing strategic and ethical disclosure of health information relevant to work performance; and (5) by planned ongoing education of employers, supervisors, co-workers, and third parties throughout the vocational rehabilitation process [76]. However, some people may report such negative stigma experiences that they are currently unwilling to consider an open employment placement. For these people, stigma-safe environments may be needed to enable rebuilding of work and social confidence. Hence to meet a broad spectrum of assistance needs, alternatives to open employment approaches such as transitional employment, business services, social firms and community cooperatives, can contribute by providing low-stigma work environments as a bridging option towards open employment.

7.6 Principles of effective vocational services in-use in Australia

The evidence-based and unique ingredients of specialised supported employment, transitional employment, and specialised vocational rehabilitation indicate the distribution of empirical principles underpinning vocational services in Australia (see Table 4). Of the eleven principles shown, six are provided by open employment services, six by CRS Australia, five by transitional employment, and three by the Job Network. One principle (the rehabilitation alliance) is sometimes provided by Community Mental Health services in Australia. The principle in the last row of Table 4 (stigma and disclosure strategies) may be addressed when issues arise, but is not known to be routinely provided as a formal strategy to support vocational activities.

7.7 Implications for policy development

Research into the effectiveness of vocational rehabilitation of people with mental illness has recently begun to focus on service ingredients and how each contributes to vocational outcomes. Most research has been conducted with respect to specialised supported employment in the U.S.A. However, promising ingredients are emerging from other approaches, which warrant further investigation (see rows 8-11 of Table 4).
Funding providers can plan vocational service development for people with mental illness by funding a broad mix of evidence-based ingredients (see Table 4) within each local region. This approach avoids the counter productive model versus model debate, and promotes funding for both emerging and established evidence-based ingredients in psychiatric vocational rehabilitation.

8. Linking vocational interventions to mental health care

8.1 The impact of untreated psychosis

The disruptive and disabling effects of first episodes of psychosis coincide with the maturational issues of mid to late adolescence and early adulthood. Most psychotic disorders occur between the age of 10-30 years, a critical developmental period in the lifespan, in terms of social and emotional wellbeing [166]. Young adults need to gain independence from their families, develop interests, hobbies and social skills, discover and experiment with sexuality, form and maintain relationships; and make the transition from secondary school to employment or further study [167]. The onset of a mental disorder can threaten sense of self and identity, delay maturity, disrupt valued roles and degrade social status.

Untreated psychosis affects social, psychological and biological domains [167]. Interpersonal relationships, education, employment, and accommodation stability may be affected. Psychologically, young people with untreated psychosis may experience fear, despair, demoralization, loss of self-confidence, anxiety, difficulties with personality development, depression, and have an increased risk of suicide. Biologically, untreated psychosis is associated with reduced rate and level of recovery, increased risk of poor physical health, increased risk of substance and poly-substance misuse [167,168], and increased risk of life long problems in mental health and social well-being [166].

8.2 Vocational interventions as part of an early intervention approach

Early intervention is increasingly seen as having the potential to produce better outcomes for people with psychotic disorders. Effective early intervention offers the hope of restoring normal social and psychological development [169]. Early intervention can: decrease disruption to the family, education and employment; decrease the need for inpatient care; decrease relapse risk; lower risk of suicide; and can reduce the total cost of treatment [167].

An early intervention framework requires a shift from the more traditional medical model and treatment approach to one which focuses on individual empowerment, individual strengths, and building individual capacity for community participation. A wellness promotion approach can be used to focus on enhancement and optimisation of positive functioning. Creating opportunities for people to exercise existing capabilities as well as developing new competencies is central to empowerment models. Utilising a strengths-based approach recognises the assets and talents of people and helps people to use these competencies to strengthen functioning. Resource-based approaches are also applicable. These utilise a broad range of community opportunities and experiences [166].

For effective early intervention, service providers need to identify those likely to be experiencing an early stage of illness or a first episode of psychosis, and need to be alert to factors (e.g. substance misuse) which can precipitate illness, personal crises, and illness relapse. Early intervention service providers typically work within a multidisciplinary team framework [170] and are able to engage with young people experiencing early psychosis and their families. To include adequate vocational interventions as early interventions, service providers may either employ vocational specialists, or obtain a detailed knowledge of local sources of assistance suitable for helping young people continue with education, vocational training and employment. An advantage of including a vocational dimension with early mental health interventions is that expectations for career path recovery can be maintained and the problem of low vocational outcome expectations by clinicians can be avoided.
Table 4. Principles of effective vocational services in-use in Australia

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Principle</th>
<th>Open Employment Services</th>
<th>CRS Australia</th>
<th>Job Network</th>
<th>Clubhouse (FE), Business Services, Social Firms</th>
<th>Community Mental Health Services</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1. Eligibility based on consumer choice</td>
<td>No. Applicants are screened according to the particular service's own definition of readiness.</td>
<td>No. Consumers are screened for capacity to make substantial gain as determined by the rehabilitation consultant.</td>
<td>Yes provided consumers are referred by Centrelink. Less intensive labour market services are provided to mainstream jobseekers.</td>
<td>Yes. Limited screening if sufficient places are available. Waiting lists may be used.</td>
<td>No. Consumers are screened by the severity of their diagnosis. In practice this can mean that only people with psychotic disorders obtain access.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Integration of employment service with mental health treatment</td>
<td>No. Treating professionals are usually contacted for confirmation of diagnosis and for clearance to work in a particular job or industry.</td>
<td>No. Allied health professional staff routinely contact treatment professionals to ensure no conflict between work and treatment plans.</td>
<td>No. Contact with treatment professionals is minimal. Sometimes a medical certificate as proof of fitness to work is required.</td>
<td>No. Contact with treatment professionals is not routinely sought.</td>
<td>No. Employment services are rarely provided. Acute and continuing treatment and care are provided.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. A competitive employment goal</td>
<td>Yes. Competitive (open) employment is the primary outcome goal.</td>
<td>Yes. Competitive (open) employment is the primary outcome goal.</td>
<td>Yes. Competitive (open) employment is the primary outcome goal.</td>
<td>No. TE aims to develop core work skills.</td>
<td>No. Competitive employment is not an official goal. However, some staff provide support for employment or education roles.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Rapid commencement of job searching</td>
<td>Yes. Rapid job search is a recognised goal. Job search usually commences as soon as possible once vocational goals are clarified.</td>
<td>Yes. Rapid job search is a recognised goal. The work preparation phase can include additional treatments to reduce employment restrictions.</td>
<td>Yes. Rapid job search is the main expectation. Few other services provided are suitable for people with psychiatric disabilities.</td>
<td>No. Commencement of TE depends on the available opportunities. Job searching is not required.</td>
<td>No. Consumers are not expected to look for work and may be discouraged from doing so.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Services based on consumer preferences</td>
<td>Yes, within the range of services normally available.</td>
<td>Yes, within the range of services normally available.</td>
<td>No. Other than access to advertised vacancies, no further assistance is available unless sought by the Agency or by Centrelink.</td>
<td>No. Services are confined to the support needed for the position selected.</td>
<td>No. Treatment and case management services are provided with limited input from consumers and their families.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Ongoing support to retain employment</td>
<td>Yes. Continuing support is available.</td>
<td>No. Support for 13 weeks post-job placement is available.</td>
<td>Yes. Ongoing support is available through additional workplace supervision and training.</td>
<td>No. Continuing health care is available but does not usually include support for employment.</td>
<td>No. Continuing health care is available but does not usually include support for employment.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8. Intensive on-site support</td>
<td>No. Can be provided but behind the scenes support is more likely.</td>
<td>No. Can be provided for 13 weeks but behind the scenes support is more likely.</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Yes. Routinely provided.</td>
<td>No. Not usually provided.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Multidisciplinary team approach</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Yes. Including help</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>No, because employment specialists are not employed.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11. Stigma and disclosure strategies</td>
<td>Not systematically provided at present. Can be provided.</td>
<td>Not systematically provided at present. Can be provided.</td>
<td>No.</td>
<td>Can be provided. These services also offer low stigma work-environments.</td>
<td>No.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Notes: a. Both generic services (mixed disability types) and specialised services for people with psychiatric disabilities are available. b. A recent pilot project trialed the provision of more intensive assistance to people receiving Disability Support Pension via Job Network agencies. The services provided by this successful pilot project are not shown (see Commonwealth Department of Employment and Workplace Relations, 2004).
8.3 Vocational interventions and a recovery framework

Recovery is defined as the process of overcoming symptoms, psychiatric disability, and social handicap. It can involve a redefinition of the self, the emergence of hope and optimism, empowerment, and the establishment of meaningful relationships with others [171]. Recovery is oriented towards the reconstruction of meaning and purpose in one’s life, the performance of valued social roles, the experience of mental health and well-being and life satisfaction. It means maximizing well-being within the constraints imposed by health status. A recovery framework incorporates continuing care with relapse prevention plans and psychosocial rehabilitation [172]. The lived experience of the person with the mental illness is also acknowledged and attempts are made to maximise their wellbeing along with that of their family [172].

As an evidence-based form of psychosocial rehabilitation vocational rehabilitation is ideally suited to a recovery framework. Recovery planning can incorporate a discussion of preferred socially-valued roles, and if vocational roles are chosen, vocational activities can become the focus of the recovery plan. Anecdotal reports indicate that recovery plans that include vocational activities can deliver new opportunities to observe signs of both recovery and deterioration in mental health, and help prevent relapse, because deterioration is often first observed in vocational rehabilitation activities or in work performance. A comprehensive recovery plan can also include crisis planning, a list of things that people have done in the past to help themselves to stay well, and a list of things they could do to help themselves feel better when things are not going well [172].

8.4 How employment and education contribute to recovery

Having a reason to get out of bed and to have something meaningful to do during the day is essential for the wellbeing of people with psychiatric disabilities. Work has an important role in the recovery of people with psychiatric disabilities and many of the goals of rehabilitation are best served by addressing the person’s vocational aspirations [7]. Employment contributes to the recovery process through being perceived as a means of self-empowerment, and by promoting a sense of self-actualisation [140]. Meaningful activities can also contribute to the recovery process, through active participation in structured social, recreational, volunteer work, arts, and education.

Assisting people with mental illness to participate in education through the use of specialised strategies for psychiatric disabilities is known as supported education. Supported education has been investigated extensively in the U.S.A., and when tailored specifically for people with mental illness, can contribute to career development. A recent longitudinal study [52] and a secondary analysis of data from the USA National Health Interview Survey on Disability, 1994-95 [53], linked educational attainment to increased employment outcomes and higher employment status in the U.S.A. In Australia, educational attainment is closely associated with employment outcomes. Two national surveys [2,54] found positive links between educational attainment and both current employment and durable employment among people with psychotic disorders. Among those not completing secondary school, 11.6% of people with psychotic disorders reported current employment. The employed proportion increased with secondary school completion (22.1%), vocational qualifications (34.3%), and attaining Bachelor degrees or higher (46.7%). There is also evidence that supported education contributes to community integration [173].

8.5. Implications for policy development

Vocational interventions are suited to integration with early intervention and relapse prevention strategies in the mental health sector. The provision of vocational assistance, even by brokered referral, can support a recovery based approach and help prevent social and economic marginalisation by attempting to preserve vocational roles or restore vocational functioning as soon as possible following illness onset. Each person accessing public mental health services can be assisted with a comprehensive recovery plan which takes into account personal goals, treatment goals, education and vocational goals, along with specific action plans for the next 1-5 years.

The need to restore educational attainment following disruption by mental illness is recognised by the National Mental Health Plan 2003-2008 [9, p. 22]. However, this need was overlooked by Australian welfare, vocational rehabilitation, and disability employment service reform throughout the 1990s which
addressed obtaining employment to the exclusion of higher education and substantive vocational training. More specific strategies are needed to provide supported education for people with mental illness over and above the disability assistance currently available to all disability groups via education and vocational training institutions.

9. Conclusions

9.1 Summary of findings

The key findings from this report are consistent with and support the previous findings of Bulletin 3 of the recent national survey of mental health and wellbeing [55]. The key findings are:

(a) Equitable access to career opportunities is a right of Australian citizenship;
(b) Career pathways are not restored by mental health care alone;
(c) Governments have an obligation to address the extensive social and economic marginalisation associated with mental illness;
(d) Strategies are needed to enable and encourage labour force participation throughout the whole working life;
(e) Older people with mental illness can have additional and complex assistance needs;
(f) Employment restrictions and low educational attainment impact on labour force participation and employment;
(g) A substantial proportion of people with mental illness have both the capacity and desire to work;
(h) Employment is feasible even for those with severe to profound employment restrictions, provided suitable forms of assistance are provided;
(i) Disability-specific supported education strategies are needed;
(j) Support is needed for socially-valued roles other than employment, to help people gain a valued place in the community;
(k) Employment can contribute to mental health and can help reduce the community-based stigma experienced by people with mental illness;
(l) Employment is highly valued by some individuals and can have positive life-changing consequences;
(m) Transitional arrangements are needed for those who are not yet ready for competitive employment;
(n) A coordinated data collection strategy is needed to support ongoing service evaluation, the development of innovative services and high quality research. More information is needed about the type of mental illness or psychiatric disability, whether co-morbid health conditions are present, the level of employment restrictions reported, the nature of assistance provided, and whether other forms of vocational assistance are being provided or were provided in the past year;
(o) Multidimensional role functioning and role satisfaction measures can protect against vocational stagnation in transitional services where the vocational goal does not yet extend to open employment;
(p) Both the vocational and mental health workforces could benefit from accredited formal training in psychiatric vocational rehabilitation;
(q) Barriers to employment are numerous. Although some are directly caused by mental illness and the side effects of medication, others are systemic, resulting from community and workplace stigma and the way health and vocational services are organised in Australia;
(r) Most if not all barriers to employment can be overcome with appropriate, sometimes intensive, and creative, specialised vocational assistance. The evidence for this is found in the controlled trials of supported employment in the U.S.A. where 40-60% of people with severe mental illness obtained competitive employment;
(s) Different approaches (supported employment, vocational rehabilitation, Job Network, clubhouses, social firms, business services) can contribute unique, promising, and established evidence-based ingredients to a broad mix of evidence-based options for people with mental illness;
(t) Policy makers and funding providers can focus on the breadth of ingredients covered in a particular
region, to ensure that the available funds engage the full spectrum of evidence-based and promising service ingredients including supported education;

(u) Policy makers and funding providers can help by funding a series of demonstration projects aimed at maximising the spectrum of evidence based practices, in comparison to usual services. Different locations (urban vs. rural) and different forms of intersectoral partnerships can be included in demonstration designs;

(v) Public mental health services can adopt a recovery-based approach where for each person, goal orientated strategies link early intervention, relapse prevention, personal goals, treatment goals, housing, education and vocational goals, to specific action plans involving those services;

(w) Accredited training in psychiatric vocational rehabilitation is needed in the following sectors in order of priority: vocational, mental health, disability support, and vocational training and education sectors.

9.2 Implications for policy development

The main implication for policy development from this investigation is that existing service types individually offer at most 6 of 11 promising evidence-based ingredients. However, with adjustments to funding structures, accredited workforce training, formal links among different types of vocational services, and with formal links to the public mental health sector, it is possible to provide more effective, intense and continuous forms of psychiatric vocational rehabilitation in Australia than is currently provided. Specific inter-sectoral policies appear needed to broaden mental health care and link it to disability support, vocational services. Mental health care can also be linked to support for other socially-valued roles, in order to prevent the life-long social and economic marginalisation associated with mental illness in Australia.

There are several ways this can be achieved. Referrals to vocational services from community mental health staff could be funded separately outside current case-based funding caps, where the costs of ongoing support in employment or education could be shared by the health sector. Alternatively, innovative funding could be made available for services to establish formal links in their local regions which both endure and involve a seamless coordination of health and vocational services to people with mental illness and their families. Such links could range from allocating responsibilities for coordination to individual staff, through to co-locating staff on the business premises of the partner service. In addition, each sector could offer accredited training to the other sector to promote knowledge transfer within and between sectors.

Consultation involving a wide range of stakeholders (including employers and staff of education institutions) is indicated at local, regional and national levels. Such consultation could lead to more innovative systems for providing coordinated mental health care, vocational services and employment opportunities using the latest evidence-based practices.

9.3 Implications for on-going service development

A coordinated data collection strategy is needed to assess the effectiveness of existing services and support innovative and evidence-based service development. Common methods and variables are needed across vocational services, similar to the Disability Services Census [174] and which include CRS Australia and the Job Network. Because every funded program can require collection of a different data set, rationalisation of collections may be needed as well as the addition of new mental illness variables to ensure that the data can inform service development for people with mental illness. Other organisations such as the Australian Bureau of Statistics could assist in designing a more independent and rationalised data collection strategy, which can underpin service development and be updated as services and funding structures evolve over time. At present, separate data sets are collected by State Health Departments, HACC, Disability Support providers, Centrelink, FaCS, DEWR and CRS Australia, with no apparent attempt at standardisation or integration to reduce duplication or to increase the pooling capacity of the data collected.
9.4 Implications for service consumers and their families

Effective community mental health care coordinated with vocational services are needed, which have sufficient expertise and resources to help people with mental illness achieve personal recovery goals and restore career pathways. People with mental illness and their families need prospects of social and economic participation. Work, employment and education are more than feasible when assistance is available through evidence-based ingredients, including appropriately intense and continuous assistance. Families and carers can play an active part by helping support a person behind the scenes, without taking away their decision making responsibility, and without providing more assistance than is sought or needed. Families and carers can also assist the vocational team by letting them know when things are not going well, when systemic barriers arise, or when services become uncoordinated. Therefore, families and carers can be included in the development of medium term vocational and recovery plans.

Consumer based organisations can play an active part by providing education and advocacy services and by promoting accredited training in psychiatric vocational rehabilitation. Advocacy and mental health education is an essential service to the community which can be provided independently of vocational and mental health services and warrants financial support by local community, businesses, state, territory, and federal Governments.

9.5 Priorities for policy makers and funding providers

Although a range of promising vocational services and programs are available in Australia, the forms in which these are provided are the result of service systems evolving over time. The current organisation of services reflects more upon state-federal funding arrangements and traditional approaches to other types of disability, than to the current needs of people with mental illness and psychiatric disabilities. Policy adjustments are needed to enable Australia to take the lead internationally on psychiatric vocational rehabilitation and supported employment for people with mental illness. Six suggested priorities for policy makers and funding providers are:

(1) shifting towards evidence based practice, by encouraging innovation and by funding demonstration projects to provide a greater range of evidence-based practices;

(2) providing accredited training in psychiatric vocational rehabilitation for the workforces (at 2-3 different levels) in the vocational, disability support, and health sectors;

(3) encouraging inter-sectoral partnerships between the specialised vocational sector and the other sectors by funding local proposals to implement ongoing partnership structures;

(4) removing barriers to services providing more evidence-based assistance to people with mental illness across the working-life;

(5) reforming data collection and data management systems across programs and sectors to ensure common and minimum data sets are collected which enable ongoing evaluation of service effectiveness, efficiency and cost-effectiveness;

(6) inviting service providers and service consumers to help decide how services can be better organised in their local region to most efficiently combine and coordinate services for optimal use of evidence-based practises, and to improve access and outcomes for people with mental illness.
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